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Clinvet buys a stake in RTI laboratories to broaden therapeutic
expertise and service delivery in the USA.
Clinvet acquired a stake in RTI, LLC (Research Technology Innovation), a South Dakota-based
Contract Research Organization (CRO) specializing in conducting preclinical trials in infectious
disease research on food-producing animals. Through this acquisition, Clinvet integrates the RTI
team’s preclinical expertise in immunology and infectious disease research and RTI’s research
facilities in the USA, thus boosting Clinvet’s footprint and service offering in North America – notably
through the addition of expertise and facilities for production animals’ studies. Moreover, RTI’s
portfolio of food-producing animals’ infectious diseases research models and laboratory capabilities
largely complements the range of services of Clinvet large animals’ facilities in South Africa and
Morocco.
This acquisition significantly expands the scope of both organizations, bringing together wellestablished CROs with expertise in complementary fields and product development. Both Clinvet
and RTI have served the animal health industry for more than two decades and supported the
development of numerous innovative Animal Health products.
Rollie Nevins, CEO of RTI, said: “Clinvet joining Dr. Chase and I in leadership and ownership of RTI
provides an assurance of the continuity service for the animal health industry as well as expanded
opportunities for our great staff. Clinvet/Clinglobal becoming part of our organization allows us to
increase the reach of our service and product capabilities beyond the USA. Welcoming Clinvet US also
grants us to expand to new therapeutic areas like antiparasitic research. Moreover, access to proven
systems and back-end resources facilitates compliance and allows us to focus on the science and
clinical trial delivery.”
Dr. Chris Chase, co-founder and CSO of RTI, added: “With the joining of RTI and Clinvet, I am excited
about the long term opportunities for myself and our RTI team to be a part of expanding scientific
offerings to our clients and driving innovation that focuses on solutions that will benefit animals and
people around the world.”
Key benefits to customers include:
•
•
•
•

Access to a group of scientific subject matter experts spanning from parasitology, virology
and pharmaceuticals to infectious diseases, immunology and vaccines;
Clinical pathology and microbiology laboratory services, including in-vitro and in-vivo models
of immunology in swine, poultry and cattle;
A simplified approach for contracting and project lifecycle management;
Aligned systems, processes, and data quality standards.

The exciting opportunities arising from this endeavor between Clinvet US and RTI do not end with
their preclinical services. Clinglobal’s project management solutions, the comprehensive data
management and statistical services from Clindata, Clinomics’ molecular biology R&D capabilities
and the extensive portfolio of specialized services from Clinglobal’s strategic partners make this
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group an unparalleled Animal Health Product development platform. The wide-ranging solutions
proposed by the group shall benefit start-ups, biotech, medium and large Animal Health companies
and governmental and non-governmental funding agencies focused on alleviating the global impact
of animal and human disease.
Theo Erasmus, CEO of Clinvet, commented: “We are constantly striving to increase the breadth and
depth of our service offering, and through this acquisition, we can offer infectious disease models in
swine and poultry as well as certain novel disease models in cattle within the USA, a first for Clinvet”.
Wessel Fourie, CEO of Clinglobal, added: “The acquisition allows us to leverage our world-class
research capabilities and our preclinical and clinical trial services through our Clinglobal partner
companies. We are excited about combining RTI’s seasoned scientific talent and regulatory expertise
with our team and strategic partner’s know-how and offering our customers a wider scope of valueadded services. Whilst expanding our reach in North America is a great achievement on its own, we
look forward to bringing RTI’s expertise to our customers and partners in Europe, Asia Pacific, South
America, and Africa.”
Fourie and Nevins highlighted that the alignment between both businesses’ values and vision helps
build a truly comprehensive global Animal Health CRO and offer valuable opportunities for growth to
the companies and their team members.
For our clients’ convenience and to consistently deliver high-quality service, RTI shall now operate
under the Clinvet brand and be part of the Clinglobal group of companies.
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About RTI, LLC: RTI offers a full spectrum of preclinical trial services varying from clinical research to
lab testing and product development specializing in poultry, swine, and bovine in various infectious
disease models in their state-of-the-art facilities in Brookings, South Dakota and poultry research site
in Stilwell, KS. RTI also offers bioanalytical and research assays and routine and customized testing
across a breadth of sectors and matrices, with additional areas of microbial challenge testing, shelf
life, efficacy, MICs, anaerobic culture, and more. RTI also produces a variety of monoclonal
antibodies, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and pulmonary alveolar macrophage (PAM)
cells (www.4rtilab.com).
About Clinglobal/Clinvet: Clinglobal is an animal health-focused contract research organization
acting as a contract holding and centralized service provider for the Clinglobal group of partner
companies (including Clinvet, Clindata, Clinomics, and Cynvivo). Clinglobal’s unique business model
allows the animal health industry to benefit from simplified contracting solutions through a
customizable all-inclusive approach to delivering comprehensive solutions for animal health product
developments and research projects services through Clinvet research facilities and partner sites.
(www.clinglobal.com)
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